The Past Simple in Questions Exercise

(INTERROGATIVE +) DID + SUBJECT + INFINITIVE

(When) did you play football?

A Put the words in the right order.

1. buy | where | did | cake | this | you

......................................................................................................................................................?

2. for a walk | anyone | take | did | the dog

......................................................................................................................................................?

3. the meeting | start | what time | did

......................................................................................................................................................?

4. you | put | the remote control | where | did

......................................................................................................................................................?

B Correct the mistakes.

1. What did the thief took?

......................................................................................................................................................

2. Where they met?

......................................................................................................................................................

3. Who she saw?

......................................................................................................................................................

4. What time school started?

......................................................................................................................................................

C Write the questions.

1. My grandma worked in a department store.

   Where .............................................................................................................................................

2. The programme started at 9 p.m.

   What time ....................................................................................................................................

3. She put the keys on the hook.

   Where .............................................................................................................................................

4. They bought cereals and milk.

   What ................................................................................................................................................
Answers

A
1. Where did you buy this cake?
2. Did anyone take the dog for a walk?
3. What time did the meeting start?
4. Where did you put the remote control?

B
1. What did the thief take?
2. Where did they meet?
3. Who did she see?
4. What time did school start?

C
1. Where did your grandma work?
2. What time did the programme start?
3. Where did she put the keys?
4. What did they buy?

..................................................................................